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Members enjoy day at Fall Festival & Walk
This year’s Fall Festival and Walk fundraiser was wildly successful, with more than
$100,000 raised through donations and
sponsorships. Thanks to everyone who
fundraised and attended!
There were about 200 attendees at this
year’s event, which took place in the large
pavilion at Lake Accotink Park on Saturday,
September 28.
Robin Monin, HACA vice president and
team captain of Finding Hemo (which won
Best Team Name), brought along her husband, boys, parents and in-laws.
“This is our favorite HACA event of the
year and were so excited to share it with
my parents and in-laws.
They were blown away
by how organized and
fun it was,” she said.
Funds raised through the
walk support a variety of
programs, including patient assistance; scholarships for educational
meetings and college; a
family support group at
the treatment center;
summer camp for kids;
and research through
contributions to the National Hemophilia FounContinued on page 6
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CHAPTER NEWS
Fishing Event at the National Mall
Brandon Young, the founder of Country Boy Fishing , will bring
his family fishing clinic to DC on Saturday, October 19,
through funding from Octapharma, Accredo and Biomatrix.
The group will meet at the pond at Constitution Gardens
Pond, 1850 Constitution Avenue NW, from 10 a.m.– 2 p.m. A
snack and lunch will be provided.
When RSVPing, please indicate who in the party will actually
be fishing. For example, if you are a parent with a young child,
the assumption is that you will be helping your child fish and
not necessarily need a rod for yourself. Equipment is limited
for 30 people.
Click here to sign up.

2019 HACA
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
To register for any event, contact
admin@hacacares.org or 703-352-7641.

OCTOBER
15

Branded Dinner with Sanofi, Maggiano’s,
Washington, DC. RSVP here

19

Family Fishing Event, Washington, DC. RSVP here

23

HACA Urban Professionals Gathering, Arlington,
VA. RSVP here

26

Families of Young Children Group, Frying Pan
Park, VA. RSVP here

NOVEMBER
3

Fundraiser at Two Twisted Posts

3

Branded Dinner with Genentech.

9

Ask An Expert About Insurance with Miriam
Goldstein of HFA, Sherwood Regional Library,
Alexandria, VA. RSVP here

9-10

Men’s Retreat (w/VHF), Wintergreen Resort.
RSVP here

16

Spanish Education Event, Walter Reed
Community Center, Arlington, VA. RSVP here

17

Advocacy Dinner, Heavy Sails Alehouse,
Arlington, VA. RSVP here

Urban Professionals to Meet in October
HACA UP is a meetup for Urban Professional persons in the
HACA bleeding disorders community. We wanted to create a
group (and a space) for those persons that may sometimes get
missed by our other programming. HACA UP encourages you to
come and connect with other adults in the HACA community.
Participants may be a person with or a person caring for someone with a bleeding disorder. Age is 21+, gender is everybody,
smiles required, and laughter is a bonus.
For our inaugural event, we will be hosting a drop-in event
from 5-8 pm on Wednesday, October 23, at The Continental
Pool Lounge in Rosslyn. Please come for any or all of the event.
While there is not a set program, we intend this as an opportunity to network and connect with your peers in the HACA
community, and we expect that education will be gained in the
tips, tricks, and information shared as each of you navigates life
with a bleeding disorder. So, please join us for HACA UP. Food
and beverage sponsored by Octapharma. Let us know you are
stopping by; please sign up here.

Fundraiser at Two Twisted Posts
This year, HACA will partner again with Two Twisted Posts for a
day of fun and fundraising at the winery in Purcellville, VA, on
Sunday, November 3, from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. We are adding a few
new fundraising elements to the day. Besides the donation the
winery makes based on their wine sales for the day, the chapter will also be selling hamburgers and hot dogs, crafts and
there will also be a small silent auction. HACA’s favorite musical
duo, iliandi, will also be performing in the afternoon. The staff
of the Children’s National HTC will also be in attendance, and
this is a great opportunity to get to know your HTC team in a
casual setting. The winery features a large covered area, a big
lawn with picnic tables and chairs, and of course, lots of great
wines to sample and purchase. Bring the whole family! Two
Twisted Posts is located at 12944 Harpers Ferry Road.

Questions about insurance? Ask an expert
Miriam Goldstein of the Hemophilia Federation of America will
share information and answer questions about deciding on an
insurance plan on Saturday, November 9, from 10:30 a.m.12:30 p.m. at Sherwood Regional Library, 2501 Sherwood Hall
Lane, Alexandria, VA. She will talk about the insurance marketplace, the things you need to look for when shopping for coverage, and will answer any questions or concerns you have. You
are welcome to bring the kids! HACA will provide light snacks.
Sign up here.

Celebrate the Holidays with HACA
HACA will have its annual holiday gathering on Saturday, December 14, from 4-7 p.m. at the Stacy Sherwood Center in Fairfax, VA.
The evening will feature food, fun, activities for the kids, and a
visit from Santa, complete with presents!
Look for more details to come in future weekly emails from
HACA.
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HACA annual picnic features fun at the waterpark
The weather cooperated for this year’s annual chapter picnic,
which took place at the Water Mine waterpark at Lake Fairfax
in Reston, VA, on August 18.
More than 70 members were in attendance and enjoyed a
picnic lunch from Willard’s Barbecue, then spent the hot afternoon staying cool in the lazy river, on the waterslides and just
splashing around in the water.
Thanks to this year’s picnic sponsors: Biomatrix and Novo
Nordisk.
Special thanks as well to Bethany Swain, for taking lots of
wonderful photos!
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Women come together for weekend of friendship, education

The motto at right was the theme of this
year’s women’s retreat, held for the second
year in a row at Meadowkirk at Delta Farm in
Middleburg, VA.
This year’s event was extended to two
nights, from Friday, September 6 through
Sunday, September 8. The weekend’s programming included a range of
topics, such as coping with stress and anxiety, adoption, sexual health for
women with a bleeding disorder, and communication in marriage. There
was also a meditation and mindfulness session, a fun art project, and lots
of time for networking and creating strong bonds between the women of
HACA.
Thanks to this year’s event sponsors: The ColburnKeenan Foundation, CSL Behring, Novo Nordisk,
Sanofi Genzyme, Biomatrix and Genentech. Thanks
to Chelsea Frimpong of NHF, and Anna Bell and
Dave Robinson from HFA for leading sessions. Octapharma sponsored the travel for Dr. Amber Federizo. Thanks as well to Sue Orban of the Children’s
Home Society and Satyani McPherson. Michelle
Stielper did an outstanding job leading the craft
project, and we appreciate Biomatrix for providing
the supplies. A special thanks to Bethany Swain for
capturing the weekend through her amazing photos!
Save the date for the 2020 Women’s Retreat, which will also take place at
Meadowkirk: August 28-30.
●
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HACA celebrates successful walk
dation's Judith Graham Poole Postdoctoral Research Program.
The walk course was the same as in the past: a two-mile out
and back walk along the shore of the lake. When the walkers
returned, carnival games were set out for the kids to enjoy, and
there was a face painter, caricature artist and a reptile encounter with Fairfax County Parks. Lunch arrived shortly afterward
from Willard’s Barbecue, and the fun wrapped up around 1
p.m.
A special thank-you to the brothers of Chi Psi fraternity at
George Mason University, who assisted with everything from
sign placement to set-up, costume-wearing to cleanup. Their
help is invaluable, and we couldn’t do it without them!
Awards were handed out following the walk as well. The most
funds raised by a team went to Kristen and Keith Urbahn of
Team William the Conqueror, which raised more than $14,000
and was the top team for the fourth year in a row. The most
funds raised by an individual was Kate Greene of Rock Steady
for Eddie, who raised almost $4,000. Rock Steady for Eddie also

Continued from page 1

had the largest number of donations to a team (more than
50!). The largest team was Saul’s Patrol, which had about 30
team members again this year. Best Team T-shirt was awarded to the B’s Knees, who redesigned their shirt for the 2019
walk!
Here are the teams that participated this year and their fundraising totals (as of October 3):
William the Conqueror - $16,055
Rock Steady for Eddie - $5,498
Walkers for Wes - $4,030
The B’s Knees - $2,285
The Little A Team - $1,690
Mountain Grindles - $795
Saul’s Patrol -$710
Team Brayshaw - $714
Team HACA - $564
Alphie’s Red Warriors - $550
Benny’s Blood - $520

Finding Hemo - $450
Team Bordelon - $350
Harley Heroes - $275
Elias 7.0 - $200
Keep Calm and Clot On - $200
Seize the Day - $200
Bloody Wonderful - $170
HTC Hikers - $150
Evan’s Hemophilia Heroes - $90
Lauryn’s Legion - $50

Photos by Valerie Welch
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Thank you
Presenting Sponsor

To our 2019 Fall
Festival and
Walk Sponsors
Silver Sponsors

Platinum Sponsors

Gold Sponsors
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Sensible dieting can help your overall health
By Matt McMillen
Hemaware
Shedding excess weight has numerous benefits. For one, it will
help lighten the load placed on your joints. That reduced stress
could mean fewer joint bleeds, decreased inflammation and
less pain. Additional benefits of achieving and maintaining your
ideal weight include a drop in your risk of heart disease, diabetes and other chronic illnesses.
Healthy ways to lose fat
To lose weight in a healthy way, pick an eating plan full of nutritious foods, make sure you’re staying physically active and
avoid fad diets like the paleo, Whole30 and ketogenic diets.
“Fad diets often focus on the wrong types of food or unnecessarily limit the types of foods that you’re allowed to eat,” says
Tina Willis, MA, RD, a registered dietitian at the Indiana Hemophilia & Thrombosis Center.
Following the paleo diet, for example, means saying no to good
-for-you whole grains, like whole-wheat bread, brown rice and
quinoa. Such diets also usually make dubious health claims
based on little research.
Instead, consider two less restrictive, nutrient-packed and flavorful diets: the Mediterranean and the DASH (short for dietary
approaches to stop hypertension, or high blood pressure). Both
encourage you to eat lots of fruits, vegetables, whole grains,
low-fat dairy and other unprocessed foods that contain significantly less salt and unhealthy fats than a typical American diet.
Both also limit red meat in favor of poultry and fish. “These are
the diets I like best,” Willis says.
Fad diets promise quick fixes. Don’t believe it. Long-term benefits require a long-term commitment to better eating. That
won’t be easy, but you can do it.
How to start a diet and stick to it

lieve that pressure, it will become increasingly difficult to stay on
track. So plan for the occasional indulgence, such as a piece of
cake at a party or dinner out with family or friends.
“But keep splurges to one or two small ones a week,” Willis says.
“Any more may obliterate all your other efforts.”
Be prepared for setbacks. Willis says you should expect to fall off
the healthy-eating wagon on occasion. That’s normal, and it
doesn’t obliterate all the efforts you’ve made. “It happens, and it
will likely happen more than once,” she says. “Acknowledge it,
own it and then get back on track ASAP.”
Involve your family. Lean on those around you when you need
help bolstering your healthy eating habits. And then do the same
for them, says Willis: “When one person is down, another can lift
them up.”
How to stay motivated to eat healthy
Write down why you want to eat well and lose weight. When you
waver, look at your list. To start you off, Willis offers these motivators:
• Having healthier joints and fewer bleeds
• Having more energy to play with your kids or grandkids
• Being able to participate in activities you used to enjoy
• Fitting in your favorite pair of jeans again

First, talk with the dietitian at your hemophilia treatment center or a nearby hospital. Together, you can tailor your revised
eating plan to your goals and your health concerns.
Adapting to your new diet of smaller portions and possibly unfamiliar foods probably will cause some stress. Unless you re●
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Una dieta razonable puede ayudar a su salud en general
largo plazo para una mejor alimentación. Eso no será fácil,
pero usted puede hacerlo.

Por Matt McMillen
Hemaware

Cómo comenzar una dieta y mantenerla
Perder el exceso de peso tiene numerosos beneficios. Por un
lado, ayudará a aligerar la carga puesta en sus articulaciones.
Esa reducción de tensión podría significar menos hemorragias
articulares, una inflamación reducida y menos dolor. Los beneficios adicionales de alcanzar y mantener su peso ideal incluyen
una disminución en su riesgo de enfermedad cardiaca, diabetes y otras enfermedades crónicas.
Maneras saludables de perder grasa
Para perder peso de forma saludable, elija un plan de alimentación que esté lleno de alimentos nutritivos, asegúrese de
mantenerse físicamente activo y evite las dietas de moda, como las dietas paleolíticas, Whole30® y las cetógenas.
“Las dietas de moda a menudo se enfocan en los tipos de alimentos incorrectos o limitan innecesariamente los tipos de
alimentos que se le permiten comer”, afirma Tina Willis, MA,
RD, una dietista registrada en el Centro de Hemofilia y Trombosis de Indiana.
Seguir la dieta paleolítica por ejemplo, significa decir que no a
los granos integrales que son buenos para usted, como el pan
integral, el arroz integral y la quinua. Dichas dietas también
suelen hacer afirmaciones de salud dudosas que están basadas
en poca investigación.
En su lugar, considere dos dietas menos restrictivas, llenas de
nutrientes y sabor: la Mediterránea y la DASH (abreviatura de
Métodos Alimentarios para Detener la Hipertensión [Dietary
Approaches to Stop Hypertension], o la presión arterial alta).
Ambas lo alientan a comer muchas frutas, verduras, granos
enteros, productos lácteos bajos en grasa y otros alimentos sin
procesar que contienen significativamente menos sal y grasas
poco saludables que una dieta típica estadounidense. Estas dos
dietas también limitan la carne roja a favor de aves de corral y
pescado. “Estas son las dietas que más me gustan”, afirma Willis.
Las dietas de moda prometen soluciones rápidas. No crea en
ellas. Los beneficios a largo plazo requieren un compromiso a
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Primero, hable con el dietista en su centro de tratamiento de
hemofilia o en un hospital cercano. Juntos, pueden adaptar su
plan de alimentación revisado a sus metas y sus preocupaciones de salud.
Es probable que adaptarse a su nueva dieta de porciones más
pequeñas y alimentos posiblemente desconocidos cause algo
de estrés. A menos que alivie esa presión, será cada vez más
difícil mantenerse en el camino. Por lo tanto, planifique la indulgencia ocasional, como un pedazo de pastel en una fiesta o
una comida afuera con familiares o amigos.
“Pero mantenga los derroches en uno o dos pequeños a la
semana”, afirma Willis. “Uno más puede borrar todos tus otros esfuerzos”.
Esté preparado para los retrocesos. Willis indica que debería
esperar caerse del carro de comer sano en ocasiones. Eso es
normal y no borra todos los esfuerzos que ha realizado.
“Sucede y es probable que ocurra más de una vez”, afirma
ella. “Acéptelo, aduéñese de eso y luego vuelva a la pista lo
antes posible”.
Involucre a su familia. Apóyese en quienes lo rodean cuando
necesite ayuda para fomentar sus hábitos alimenticios saludables. Y luego haz lo mismo por ellos, indica Willis: “Cuando
una persona cae, otra puede levantarla”.
Cómo mantenerse motivado a comer sano
Escriba por qué quiere comer bien y perder peso. Cuando vacile, mire su lista. Para comenzar, Willis ofrece estos motivadores:
•

Tener articulaciones más sanas y menos hemorragias

•

Tener más energía para jugar con tus hijos o nietos

•

Poder participar en las actividades que solía disfrutar

•

Entrar nuevamente en su par de jeans favoritos
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HACA partnering with VHF for men’s retreat
their families. This session will discuss ways adult men
with bleeding disorders can cope with male role expectations and find valuable ways they can still contribute and
support their households, families, and relationships. Led
by Dave Robinson, PhD, LMFT, of HFA.

HACA and the Virginia Hemophilia Foundation are teaming up
for a men’s retreat November 9-10 at Wintergreen Resort in
Roseland, VA.
The event will feature educational programming throughout
the day on Saturday starting at 10:30 a.m., and the day will conclude with dinner and a brewery tour in the evening.
Sessions on Saturday include:
• “Singing to Heal” - Participants will be engaged with hardhitting research on music and the brain, followed by a
hands-on lyric writing group activity. Participants will laugh
and sing and experience first-hand the healing power of
music. Led by Shellby Smoak of Biomatrix.
•

•

“Healthy Aging” - This session provides important information on building a healthy body, mind, and future. You’ll
learn about characteristics of aging and their relationship
to bleeding disorders and receive tips and techniques for
healthy aging. Led by Marc Gilgannon, PT, of Takeda.
“But I Can’t Bring Home the Bacon! Coping with Male Role
Expectations” - Society places great pressure on men to be
the head of the household and primary ‘breadwinner,’ for

There will be one last educational session during breakfast on
Sunday before the retreat wraps up.
•

“Healthy Choices: How Small Choices Can Make a Huge
Impact” - This program addresses the everyday challenges
that our society encounters when it comes to eating
healthy. With a degree in Culinary Arts, speaker Edgar
Martinez of Octapharma will share his expertise discussing
why it is important to consume healthy balanced meals
and explain why certain food options are better than others. This discussion will show how your choices play a pivotal role while living with a bleeding disorder.

Thanks to CSL Behring, who is supporting HACA’s participation
in this event.
Click here to register.

Teens gather in Virginia Beach

HACA and VHF presented its annual Teen Retreat August 9-11
at The Founders Inn in Virginia Beach. The event kicked off with
an educational dinner on Friday night, followed by a variety of
sessions on Saturday that spanned topics from mental health to
exploring educational opportunities. The event wrapped up
with an afternoon at the Adventure Park at Virginia Aquarium.
A special thanks to Heather Connor of VHF for planning and
organizing the event, and to this year’s HACA teen retreat sponsors: Bayer, CSL Behring, Novo Nordisk and Takeda.
●
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WFH study on global prevalence of hemophilia shows higher numbers
The World Federation of Hemophilia (WFH) recently announced
the publication of a new study on the global prevalence of hemophilia, the results of which suggest a number that is significantly higher than the previous estimates. Findings from this
eye-opening study were published in the Annals of Internal
Medicine.
WFH recognized that having a clearer understanding of hemophilia prevalence will only enhance efforts to improve health
care and quality of life for patients worldwide. They therefore
put out a call to action that ultimately inspired researchers from
McMaster University, North Carolina State University, AixMarseille University, and the University of Sheffield to conduct a
meta-analysis of registry data in countries with comprehensive
patient registries. These included Australia, Canada, France,
Italy, New Zealand, and the United Kingdom. Investigators,
working in concert with WFH’s Data and Demographics Committee (DDC), uncovered a prevalence, per 100,000 males, of 17
for all severities of hemophilia A, 6 for severe hemophilia A, 4
for all severities of hemophilia B, and 1 for severe hemophilia B.
The study was unprecedented for also estimating hemophilia
prevalence at birth, which is defined as the number of people
born with hemophilia per 100,000 male births. Investigators’
analysis established that prevalence at birth per 100,000 males
is 25 for all severities of hemophilia A, 10 for severe hemophilia
A, five for all severities of hemophilia B and two for severe hemophilia B. The study generated an overall global estimate of
approximately 1,125,000 males with hemophilia, representing a
dramatic increase when compared to the previous estimate of
400,000 worldwide. Further, 418,000 of these are estimated to
have severe hemophilia, the majority of whom are undiagnosed.
“This paper is a milestone in our journey to providing care to
hemophilia patients worldwide. Knowing how many patients
are expected in each country given its population is an important measure of the efficiency of the health care system. Knowing how many patients should be there, and how
many less are reported to national and international registries is a measure of the work left to be done,” said Alfonso
Iorio, MD, lead author and past-chair of the DDC. “Knowing how
many patients are out there will enable health care systems
to estimate the resources needed to treat the disease, and will
enable drug manufacturers to increase the investment in research to match the demand of a patient population three
times larger than previously thought. It will also serve to underPAGE 11

line the importance of outreach and identification campaigns.”
The article, “Establishing the Male Prevalence and Prevalence
at Birth of Hemophilia: A Meta-Analytic Approach Using National Registries, appeared September 10, 2019 in Annals of
Internal Medicine.
Source: WFH press release dated September 10, 2019

Thanks to our donors
The Hemophilia Association of the Capital Area gratefully
acknowledges our donors who have given so generously. Below are donations received from July 1-August 31, 2019. We
have made every effort to ensure all donations are listed.
Organizational Contributors
Bayer
Biomatrix
Colburn-Keenan Foundation
CSL Behring
Octapharma
NHF
Pfizer
Sanofi
Individual Contributors
Amazon Smiles Donors
Julie Beutel
Dana Brayshaw
Tina Brown
Rosemary Coller
Carla Greene
Evelyn Greene
Wayne Grindle
Diana Gualdoni
The Greene-Hermann House
Household
Chris Guelcher
Debra Hagen
The Hay Household
Julie Ignacio
Matthew Kaal
Artura Jackson
Becky Johnson

Debbie Laird
Kelly Laird
Stephen Long
Hilda McPherson
April Owens
Jamie Ritchie
Marianne Roth
Terry Stone
Rachel Thompson
Linda Weldon
Montgomery County
Workplace Giving
Jessica Jones
United Way
Mary Carbone
Timothy Duggan
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Dana Brayshaw, President
Falls Church, VA

Mark Antell
Arlington, VA

April Owens
Fort Washington, MD

Robin Monin, Vice-President
Springfield, VA

Chris Guelcher
Bethesda, MD

Jennifer Sleboda
Falls Church, VA

Callie Victor, Secretary
Burke, VA

Daniel Hay
Alexandria, VA

Michelle Stielper
Culpeper, VA

Sandesh Mohan, Treasurer
Ashburn, VA

Artura Jackson
Largo, MD

Member at Large
Patrick Kanu
Laurel, MD

Melissa Alba
Fairfax, VA

Mallory O’Connor
Washington, DC

HEMOPHILIA TREATMENT CENTERS
ADULTS:

CHILDREN:

Medstar Georgetown University Hospital

Children’s National Health System

Center for Hemophilia and

Hemophilia Treatment Center

Thrombophilic Disorders

Sheikh Zayed Campus

Lombardi Cancer Center

for Advanced Children’s Medicine

3800 Reservoir Road, NW

111 Michigan Avenue, NW

Washington, DC 20007

Washington, DC 20010

202-687-0117

202-476-5000

Find Us on the Web
www.HACAcares.org
Follow Us on Social Media:
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